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out our Way By J. R. Williams
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ALLEGIANCE BY LUCK
Nazis' Normandy
"Fortifications"

Proye Mere Myth

employed as government trapper
in, Marion county, recently was
successful In trapping a bear, a
bobcat and a coyote, according td
word received from Salem. The
bear was the second trapped in
six weeks. Howard, who has kill-

ed 34G predatory animals in Mar- -
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AM un independent,, voter," a friend" was telling us a few
I days aito. "When I cariie to Rosebiire I wanted to vote

in the primaries but had ho particular interest in either party.
I flipped a nickel and it came up tails so I registered as a
democrat. But I never have voted a straight ticket in my

politics seriously will doubt
life."

People who take their party
less criticize a man who has so
that he will determine his registraton by the flip Of a coin.
But it is well to recognize the fact that this friend of ours
is representative of a very lal'ge part of our voting popula
tion a grOup which holds the balance of power in the forth-

coming general election.
The republican and democratic parties no longer, exist, in

sofar as the traditional principles and tenets upon which
they were founded are concerned. In fact, the two purlieu,
as Ihey survive in name today, have almost completely re
versed the doctrines upon which they were conceived.

The democratic party was
tation of the Constitution, sharp limitation of the powers of
federal government; broad
rights of the states and generally favoring low tariffs, or
tariffs for revenue only. ' The
hand, was founded by men believing in a more liberal inter

'lpretation of the Constitution,
protective tariff.

The democratic party of
New Deal, has attempted to scrap the Constitution"; has set
up a centralization of federal power unparalleled in Ameri-

can history, and has made a joke of the rights of states.
The current republican party is fighting for decentraliza-
tion of federal power, restoration of state rights and strict
application of constitutional provisions. Actually, the two

parties are completely foreign
THe New Deal party has no

name, while the G. 0. P. should go back to the old hyphen
ated "Deniocratic-Republican- "

haps, the more symbolic name
Soil party, the anti-slave- political force of 1848-5- 6, which
formed the nucleus for the republican party. The current
issue of regimentation through
control would appear to make
plicable.

But, because the two major
original doctrines and have
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11:00 Wheel of Fortune.
11:45 Musical Library, Kellogg's

Cornflakes.
12:00 Musical Interlude.
12:10 Sports Review, Dunham

Transfer.
12.15 Treasury Song for Today.
12:20 Parkinson's Information

Exchange.
12:25 Rhythm at Random.
12:40 State News, Hansen Mo-

tors.
12:45 News-Revie- of the Air.
12:55 Terminal Market. Reports,

Sig Fett.
1:00 Miniature Concerts.
1:15 Open House.
1:30 Music for a Half Hour.
2:00 Musical
2:15 Service Band.
2:45 Western Serenade.
3:00 Griffin Reporting.
3:15 Dusty Records, Hennin-ger- s

Marts.
3:45 Johnson Family.
4:00 Ray Henle, Plough Chemi-

cal Co.
4:15 Tune Tabloid.
4:30 World's Front Page.
4:45 Music Off the Record.
5:00 --Moods in Music.
5. ,5 Superman.
5:50 Tom Mix.
5:45 Night News Wire, Stude-baker- -

6:00 Gabriel Heatter, Kreml.
6:15 Screen Test, Metro-Gold- -

.

fi:30 Army Air Forces.
7:00 State and Local News,

Keel Motor Co.
7:05 -- Musical Interlude.
7:15 Lowell Thomas, Standard

Oil Co.
7:30 Lone Ranger.
S:00 --Hits of Yesterday.
8:30 Point Sublime, Union Oil

Co.

theories, voters no longer exhibit the partisanship which
once marked our elections. They are actuated, instead, by
personalities- of individual candidates rather than issues,
with little influence from platforms, or campaign promises,
which they have learned by experience have little meaning

LONDON, Aug. 5 (AP) The
American armored break-ou- t of
the Normandy invasion beach
head has ripped the western front
wide open, ana allied aenai

Indicate there is no
coherent system of fixed German
fortifications short of the Magl-no- t

and Siegfried lines.
There have been reports for

two years now stemming from
Germany of Herculean labors to
complete Inland cross-Franc- de
fense systems dignitled by sucn
hamfe3 as "Hitler,'" "Von Rund- -

stedt" or "Rommel" lines.
There is yet no evidence they

were anything more than bubble- -

biowing a wall of paper propa-

ganda and radio words.
But all those in position to

know emphasize that this does
not mean that the Germans can
not make another strong stand.
Somewhere in the great Seine-Loir- e

triangle, with Paris as its
inland point, they must try, but
undoubtedly it will be a mobile
line of men, tanks, guns and of '

improvised mine and wire fields
not a Maginot line or anything

like one.
The German army, which is

schooled in the military theory of
defense by counter-attack- , al-

ready has proved adept at a stand
without fortifications.

And the German Infantryman
has proved equally adept at dig-
ging in as a last resort and
being laboriously hard to dig out
of his hole.

That with the aid of a
drenching downpour was what
Gen. Montgomery's Orne break-
through ran into beyond Caen in
July. An American paratrooper
back from six weeks of rough and
tumble fighting put it this way:

"Get him running and you can
keep him on the run. But just
stop long enough to light a ciga-rc- t

and Jerry will dig in and fight
until you go right into the hole
after him.

Predators Trapped by
Resident

TENMILE Victor Howard,
former Tenmlle resident, now

9:00 Alka Selt?er News.
9:15 HI Neighbor, Carstens

Furniture Store.
9:30 Ray Henle, Kampfer's

Sav-Mo-

9:45 Eagles Lodge Program.
10:00 Sherlock Holmes, Petri

Wine
-- Sign Off. ,.

Starts Tuesday, August 8th.

The Count of Monte Cristo

August 8th.

10:00 to 10:30 p. m. over

KRNR
1490 on your dial.

crisis

once an election is won.
There are those who through force of habit or extreme

partisanship still cling to their affiliation to a party name,
regardless of the changes in doctrine. But, on the other
hand, we have a great mass of voters, who, though regis
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The Weather
U. 8. Weather Bureau Office

Roseburg, Oregon.

Forecast for Roseburg arid vi-

cinity: Partly cloudy tonight and
Sunday.
Highest temp, for any August 106
Lowest tomp. for any August 30

Highest tomp. yestorday 74
Lowest t:mp. Inst night 57

Precipitation yesterday p
Precipitation pinoc August 1 0
Deficit from August 1 0
Deficit from 8ept, i, 1943 8.1S

In the Day's News

(Continued from page 1)

wherever the quarterback calls
the plays. Their JOINT Job is to
SMASH the nazls.

The glory Is glory for the
TEAM.

to glory, let us remember
AShere On the home front this
line from Gray's Elegy; "The

paths of glory lead but to the
grave." The graves Ihut in In-

creasing numbers are being fill-

ed gloriously by our men on the
fighting fronts are the price that
tnust be paid for the safely and
security of the home front.

In rioting PhUdelphia, they're
forgetting that for the moment.

Germans in Warsaw,THE dor blessed fuehrer's or-

ders to stand and die (so HE
won't have to die before a Rus-
sian firing squad), are dying in
true Jap suicide fashion.

From without, Russian bombs
arid shells are pouring upon them
from point-blan- range. From
within, they face 25,000 enrag-
ed Polos who have risen from the
underground to claim vengeance.

on the west bank of
WARSAW, Vistula, is u
hard nut to track. The smart
Russians can see no reason for
wasting men by trying to crack
it In a bloody frontal attack. So
they are preparing to ENCIRCLE
It, as Ihey have encircled so many
German strong points
In the past few weeks.

They have crossed the Vistula
to the south and are preparing
to sweep around in tile city's rear
to meet' another encircling movement

to the north.

Russians as this is written
THE only three miles from the
border ot East Prussia, home of
the Junkers, hereditary German
war lords. Russian SHELLS (not
merely bombs) are falling on the
"sacred soil" of Germany.

An Interesting sidelight:
The Russian general, ,

who Is nearest to East
Prussia, part of the home soil of
the nazis, is a JEW.

One guesses that Chcrniakhov-sky'-

heart Is In his work.

the midst of nil Ihis spectacu-
lar news from Europe, let's not

lose our national perspective of
the war.

in Europe, where victory is

obviously coming nearer by the
day, we're fighting lor our allies.
In the Pacific, we're FIGHTING
FOR OURSELVES. We're in the

position of having to lick Hitler
in order to get at the Japs.

It Is a sound enough position.
One of the first laws of human
conduct is that If you expect the

other fellow to heip you when

you need help, you must be will-

ing lo help him when he needs

help.

allies need our help to lick
OUR We're giving It, freely
and fully. We're going to mod
their help to lick the Jap.

We're going to EXPECT IT-l-

full measure, as we are giving
full measure.

'Hie Pacific war Is OUR wav.
No Western American has miy
delusions as to that.

tered with ode or the other of the major parties, have no

particular constancy in voting habits and no firm alle-

giance to the faction with which they are officially aligned.

ion county since taking over his
lob. reportr-- d that the fat from
the last bear trapped was being
rendered for the waste fat cam-

paign,
Mr. Howard is a son of Mrs.

Delia Howard of Tenmlle and his
wife, the former "Jerry" Cam-all- ,

is the oldest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Carnall of Olalla.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard now make
their home at Sllverton.
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House and lot north of Rose-

burg, near Battery Separator
plant. Lot Is- - 100x100 feet.
There is a garage and wood-
shed. House is small. Has
screen porch and bath, city
water and electric lights. Price
$2,500.00, some terms.

Two apartment dwellings
on highway close to city cen
ter. Price $3,500.00, $1500 cash
will handle.

12 acres just outside of city,
large 7 room house, barn, gar-
age, chicken house, some fruit
trees, electric lights, city wa-

ter. Price $6300.00, $3300.00
cash.

10 acres with small house,
wood shed and chicken house,
electric lights, running water,
one mile from Green Station.
Price $3,500.00, $1500.00 down.
While no river frontage right
of way for water line to river
can be had.

11 lots with six room house,
barn, garage, and chicken
house. Lots are flat and fenced.
At Green Station, five miles
south of Roseburg. Price $3,
000.00. Can be had for $1,500.00
down, balance monthly.

36 acres and foot
lots with six room house, barn,
chicken house, electric lights
and city water. Some fruit
trees, berries and grapes. Close
in. Price $4,500.00 cash. One
cow, steer, 2 dozen chickens
and household furniture goes
with the place.

Several good stock ranches
on our list. One 437 acre place
with 160 acres farm land.
Ninety head of sheep with
piace, buildings fair to very
good. 65 acres not under fence,
balance of fencing is new.
Price $16,000.00 including
sheep on place, $10,000.00
down, balance assume Fed.
Land Bank loan.

public iemto.

It is these voters, independent of party ties, who hold the
Fourth Term decision in their
support that rival candidates

little regard for party lines

built around a strict interpre

construction of the reserved

republican party, on the other

wide federal powers and a

today, as exemplified by the

to their original creeds.
right to wear the democratic

title it once wore. Or, per
would be that of the old Free

bureaucracy and executive
the cognomen particularly ap

parties have deserted their
developed right and left wing

hands. It will be for their
must contend.

which to replenish their 'deplet-
ed stocks.' millions of men. wom-
en and children, around the
world, are starving for the want
of a little bread."

1 know many want the liquor,
but it only hurts never helps.

us think on these things.
We can destroy the both, but
man has no power to annihilate
the spirit whieli must live on
through an eternity of his or her
own making. There IS a right
way. Ponder It.

MRS. EMMA P. WOOPS.

F. C. Doremus, Retired
Medford Orchardist, Dies

NEW YORK, Aug. !S I API
Frank Clements Doremus, f,l,
retired orchardist of Medford,
Ore., died here today.

A native of Switzerland, he set-

tled In Santa Uarbara, Calif., and
graduated from the University of
California in 1!W2. He was re--

galded as one of the pioneers in
the development of the pear In

dustry in Oregon.

Typhoid Shots Given
To Many Children Here

Mrs. Ethel LltLler. county
health nurse, reports that the re-

sponse to the program for taking
typhoid shols has been very good,
Seventy children attended the
regular Thursday afternoon clin-i-

at the health department last
week, and different doctors have

a large number going di-

rectly to their offices for the
shots. Mrs. Littler points out that
(myotic traveling and drinking
water away from home.sliould be
pfoteelc-- by these shots.

MOTHERS GET GRAY T.

9:00 Detroit Bible Class.
9:30 Lutheran Hour.

10:00 Alka Seltzer News.
10:15 Commander Scott, Grey-

hound.
10:30 Hookey Hall, Chooz.
11:00 Baptist Church Services.
12:00 This Is. Fort Dix.
12:15 The Songmakers.
12:30 Dr. Floyd Johnson.
1:00 Bob Strong's Orchestra.
1:30 Young People's Church of

the Air.
2:00 Gospel Messages, Church

of Christ.
2:15 The Voice of the Army.
2:30 The Mysterious Traveler.
3:00 Musical Scrapbook.
3:15 Lest We Forget.
3:30 Upton Close.
3:45 Moods In Music.
4:00 Old Fashioned Revival

Hour.
Board.

5:45 Gabriel Heatter, Forhan's
Toothpaste.

6:00 The Adventures of Leonl-
das Witherall.

6:30 California Melodies.
7:00 Cedric Foster, Employers

Group.
7:15 Musical Varieties.
7:30 Boys Town.
8:00 Harmony Hall.
8:30 Tonight at Hoagy's, Nu

Made Mayonnaise. .

9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:15 Stardust Serenade.
9:30 Human Adventure.

10:00 Old Fashioned Revival
Hour.

11:00 Sign Off.

MONDAY, AUGUST 7,

0:45 Yawn Patrol.
7:00 News, J. A. Folgar Co.
7:15 Stuff and Nonsense.
7:25 Al's Roseburg Auction.
7:30 State and Local News, Bor

ing Optical.
7:35 ludd Furniture Store.
7:40 Rhapsody In Wax.
8:00 Dr. Louis Talbot, Los An

geles Bible Institute.
(ABC).

8:30 Service Salute, E. G. High.
8:45- - Easy Listenin .

9:00 Boake Carter, Hunt Bros.
Packing Co.

9:15 Man About Town.
9:30 Midland, USA.
9 if, Shoppers Guldr.
9:55 Music.

10:00 Alka Seltzer News.
10:15 Jack Bcrch, Kellogg's

10:30 Luncheon With Lopez.
10:45 Musical Market Basket.
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30 Imbecile 44 Stibium
31 Proceed (symbol)

Our friend, who flipped a nickel to decide his registra-
tion, is a good citizen. lie will be conscientious in his vot-

ing. His decision will not be based upon bias of misapplied
party names. His will be a free choice based upon his own
determination of what is best for the country, to which he
has proved his loyalty by service in its armed forces.

It is regrettable that our political affairs have reached a

stage where parties are so lacking in well-defin- princi-
ples that voters can choose sides by tossing a coin. We have
great need today for a two-part- y .system based upon in-

tegrity and adherence to platforms, designed to cure na-

tional ills rather than as vote-trap- s instead of one-ma- n or
party-bos- s control.

- N

'II'". W3a WHY

KRNR
Mutual Broadcasting System,

1490 Kiloeyclea.
'

BEST BETS FOR TODAY

SATURDAY
6:00 Chicago Theatre of the

Air.
7:30 Shady Valley Barn

Dance.
8:00 Downbeat
9:15 Service Salute.

SUNDAY
10:30 Hookey Hi"- -

2:15 Voice of the Army.
2:30 The Mysterious Trav-

eler.
3:15 Lest We Forget.
5:00 Mediation Board.
6:00 Adventures of Leonldas

Witherall- -

6:30 California M'lodles.
7:30 Boys Town.
8:00 Harmony Hall.
8:30 Tonight at Hoagy's.
9:30 Human Adventure.

MONDAY
9:00 Boake Carter?

10:15 Jack Borch.
1:15 Open House.
1:30 Music for a Half Hour.
2:15 Service Band.
4:30 World's Front Page.
6:30 Army Air Forces.
7:30 Lone Ranger.
8:00 Hits of Yestcrdiy.

'

8:30 Point Sublime.
10:00 Sherlock Holmes.

REMAINING HOURS TODAY

1:00 - American Eagle in Britain.
I SO- - Swing High.
5:00 -- Moods in Music.
r:15 Music for Remembrance.

cal Cocktail.
5:45 Night News Wire, Stude-bake-

(i:00 Chicago Theatre of the Air
7:00 State and Local News, Keel

Motor Co.
7:05 Musical Interlude.
7:15 Dinner Music.
7:30 Shady Valley Barn Dance.
8:00 Down B'eat Derby Union

Oil Co.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:15 Service Salute, E. G. High.
9:30 Young People's Church of

the Air.
10:01) Sign off.

SUNDAY, AUCUST I!H4

8:00 Weslay Radio League.
8:30 Voice of Prophecy.
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L

HORIZONTAL VTkTICAL
1 Pictured 1 Scales of pay

dii isiblc 2 Stove p;ii t
epcrt, Ro;ir 3 Oriental coin
Admiral 4 Erbium
Charles E. (symbol I

9 Disconcert !i Prevent
Related

13 Stale 7 She
U Pieces out S Left side (ab.)
15 Elderlv 9 Deadly
IB EiRht and (wo 10 Era?
17 Min-

is
11 He has ex

Stairs perimented
19 Half an em with s
CO Observed 12 Editors tb.)

Fastener 17 Oceans
?! Prev.iric.Hor 18 Slipped on ice
23 Travel via 20 Father

water 21 Summon
24 Exclamation i; ! ,
26 Tur.es
27 Vended
28 Beverage rr-- r
29 Element
30 Prevent
31 Wide smile
52 Anger -j- j-
53 Spirit j--

.
34 Groan
35 Nova Scotia

(ab
36 On lop
37 Towatd
33 Uostelry
j Standard of

value
4 S.iort axis rr

2 Twine
43 Br.Jge
41 Dry

Island rr- -j
H Civ blesiirj
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How do you meet

LETTERS
to the Editor

SUGAR FOR LIOUOR, LESS
FOR HOME POSES QUESTION

Editor : Stnfngc
things are happening these days,
or do things ever happen? The
sugar supply is cut to the family.
Sugar is a necessary Item for the
growth of a child. Why give to
Hie family less sugar, or perhfaps
not less In just so many words,
l.,.. ,1 1.. ..r n It. ,um in,- - t, ins. iiium ,iilonger. Is there a shortage? Hut
'Just at this same time our gov
ernment has granted to distillers
a "vacation" from making alco-
hol for war purposes so that Ihey
can make beverage liquor. Is
there any connection between the
two rulings?

The sugar used by tile mother
In the home builds up chilren and
Is hi'lnfnl to nil I ho f.imllv ITo.il

jin the distilling ot beverage li-

quor it makes a man or woman
temporarily mentally unbalanced,
and "At last It bltelh like a ser-

pen! and stingeth like an adder."
Isn't It time we did away with

the liquid which burns holes In
a drinker's slomach?

This year civilians will have
less turkeys and chickens Tor the
holiday season. The boys In the
service lightly must come first.
Why the shortage? Is It a short-
age of grain for feed, because
I e distillers must have grain
first for beverage liquor?

This paragraph In u magazine
Jusi comes to my attention:
"Whereas distillers arc clamor-
ing lor grain that they may man-
ufacture nmre whiskey with

a
Right now, your fighting men are facing
the greatest military crisis of thia war.

Facing it without hesitation, doubt, or
flinching.

How about you?

It's up to you to match, as best you
can, their supreme effort. And the way
you can do it is by buying War Bonds.

More and more and MORE of them!
This isn't just a suggestion to buy mora

Bonds for your own good and the good
of your country. It's a statement that this
is )vur job . this is your duty ; : . to help
back the mightiest invasion in the world's
history.

Ltl'f hope that every American can say
he'a met this crisis like a fighter.
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